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Pastor Russell has been at a big
general convention of the Internation-

al lible Students' association. Up-
wards of 2,000 delegates are in attend-
ance at each convention. Being pres-
ident of the association, Pastor Rus-
sell expects to be present three days
at each of the assemblies.

Two sessions are held daily in each
of the cities, and the pastor's famous
creation drania is e.hibiti'l each .ven-
ing. There being foir Tarts to the
d-ama, three full presentations will be
given.

Pastor Russell's theme was one of
great interest. The discourse set forth
the philosophy of the untold sufferings
of Christians throughout this gospel
dispensation. Part IV. of the photo-
drama of creation, now on exhibition
both at home and abroad, depicts the
unwritten history of the ('hurch of
Christ, and enables those who see it
to realize to some extent what it has
cost true Christians to "follow His
steps." The pastor's text was, "Je-
hovah bath appointed Me to preach
good tidings to the meek, to hind op
the broken-hearted," Isaiah 61:1.

The pastor opened his discourse by
drawing attention to the statement
that the gospel message is for the
meek, the broken-hearted. During the
millennial reign of Christ GCod will
take away the stoniness of heart from
mankind and will give, instead, hearts
of flesh. Under the blessed conditions
of the kingdom, hard, selfish hearts
will gradually become soft, tender,
kind, gentle. But now, in advance of
Messiah's kingdotm, God is seeking
those who are seeking Him. Those
who are not especially seeking Him
are not likely to find Him.

Preaching the gospel to the meek
Is the work of this age. ThTs is the
only class which God wishes to have
now. He is seeking the class that de-
sire to be of the Bride of Christ,
Jesus' joint-heirs in the Messianic
kingdom. Therefore the message is
not such as would suit the hard-
hearted. Only the tender-hearted care
to know about the love of God, the
mercy of God, the forgiveness of sins,
the privilege of returning to the
Father's Hoase and of having Jesus
as their Savior.

The pastor believes that in the past
we have had a wrong idea as to whom
the gospel message is to go. We went
out into the highways and byways to
find those who were very wicked-
blasphemers, etc., thinking that these
were the ones with whom we were
to deal. The scriptures do not author-
ize any such idea. A person living in
unrepented sin is not in the proper
condition to receive God's great plan
of the ages, the speaker claimed. God
has declared that "none of the wicked
shall understand." He does not wish
them to do so. The very reverse is
true. His purpose is to bind up the
broken-hearted.

God's message speaks peace to those
who are in trouble and who are look-
ing to Him, seeking the righteo•.s-
ness which He provides. Some ap-
parently have made a great mistake
in thinking that the gospel is a sledge-
hammer with which they are to break
men's hearts. The speaker does not
know of any scriptural commission
for any of the people of God to break
the hearts of nmen. On the contrary,
he thinks that the devil does most of
such work.

The Two Conversions. .

There are two conversions, declared h
the pastor. The first is a turning cl
from sin; the second, a turning to
God. Those desirous of approaching it
Goil -re stelng to, l,,av sin. Those -

who are living in sin wish to be away
from God. We cannot go in two di-
rections at once. The course which
God would have any purt:e is this:
When one finds that he is a sinner,
he should repent and turn aw.,y froimt
sin; then, whet he lharins that (iilod
has made an arrangeaIl-ullt y i'vilch
sinners may hI, rifciclled to itl ntiif.
he should ascv.rtalrl \ whvit sltl-p; h
should take in order to, oltaii his

share in that reconcll c ti ,nti
While turning fromi lan ay i |i

Senie respects he called a l ini'I: t-ii,

yet it is not the Iprilr iial l u. 1"r-
sign. Only thits' wio tlike the :tel
of full consecration to thi. v ,,,rd I iari
receive the holy spirit and ohllat alI
clear view if the divitne pl'in, As I hi

apostle says: "Ti. tiatlit; ll in r":

cel\eth not the things of the: cpirlt of
ct'.l ; fI, r I)1h. tr. I,,,lihnk , 1 r, loo

him; neither can hi. know themi, be-
cat-se they are spiiritually dise mrned."

Then the pastor ,x,,-:lned that those
begotten of the holy ;pirit are scrip-
turally called children of ;oil. heirs of
God, joint-heirs wit)h ,te. .s (hrist. If

faithful unto death, lth.y wiltl (he glori-

fled in the first rtsnrtriI ,n. Mlan-

timen they are to Crow it ,:i , , ktowl-
edge, love and all othi.r ruiit: andi

graces of the spirit- grow te y thiir
trials, by their obeditin, . , t , striving
against the world, thie flesh anll thli,
devil. All this must he dne ,before

this class will he ready f, r their res-
urrection change. In the present tnIlie,
however, all who are bitgotten of the
holy spirit not only belong to the
church in general, with all others of
the people of God, this one brother-
hood of Christ on the spiritual plane,
bet they are also reckoned as members
of the body of C:hrist on the fleshly
I lane-the earthly plane.

From this viewpoint, Christ has
been suffering in the flesh throaghout
the gospel a-ige. St. Peter says that

the prophets of Israel testified be-
forehand of the sufferings of the
Christ and of the glory to follow, and
hence he urges the church to arm
themselves with the same mind that
Jesus had. St. Paul speaks of filling
up that which is behind of the af-
flictions of the Christ--all the mem-
bers of His body. After these suffer-
ings are filled up, then the glory will
follow. The sufferings are not yet
complete.
The speaker went on to explain

how trials and discipline are means of
developing Christian character, pre-
paring the child of God for future,

service in the kingdom. The privilege
of suffering with Christ in the fleSh
is something to be appreciated. Who-
ever has trials in the flesh because of:

Christ, because of being His disciple,
has occasion for rejoicing, Such
should continue faithful, in order that
by and by as a polished Jewel he mays
he ready for a glorious setting in the
immortality of the future. An un-

i t, ulnpolished jewl\\ is not worth
much. Its real worth is brought forth
in the cutting. So the Lord gives His
jewels the cutting and polishing-nee-
,essary to enable them to reflect the
glorious light of the goodness of God.
.Towels do not all require the same

amount of polishing, declared the pas-
tor. A small diamond can be cut and
polished more easily than can a large
one. Those of the people of God who
undergo severe trials and afflictions
may hope that they will he accounted
large Jewels in the hands of the Lord.
The larger the diamond, the more
work in cutting and polishing.

How to Be an Overcomer.

It was then shown that every con-
secrated child of God must he an over-
comer in fighting the good fight of
faith, and in obedience to God must
putI down everything that pertains to
sin and unrighteousnhes in himself,
and stand for that which is pleasing in
the sight of God. This is the test
of our loyalty to Him and to the ptin-
ciples of His righteous government
Many sins are really weaknesses of
the flesh which overcome the will mo-
mentarily. Just here the new crea-
tirto mnustl ecnqrtlltr in hle fight. Hle

must get the victory over the flesh.
If we sin, if we trespass, we must go
to the fountain of grace and be for-
given.

The great difficulty, the pastor de-
clared, seems to be that after we have
had some experiences of this klhd. we

properly enough feel ashamed that we
have not done better. This is the
time when the Christian is in danger.
lie is liable to fail to ask forgiveness
at the Throne of the Heavenly Grace;
for he feels that already he has been
forgiven perhaps many times for the

ORGANDY GOWNS AND .VELVET COAIEES
HORSE-HAIR AIGREITES AND NEW VEIL

New York, July 11.-In the early
part of the season taffeta gowns with
little trimming, complicated and bi-
zarre cuts and shapes, together with
the vogue for combining colors and
fabrics, made it seem that lace and
embroidery were relegated to the
chimney corner. But as the season
has advanced there has been a de-
cided change, and lace has come into
the foremost ranks of Dame Fashion's
faithful guards.

Chantilly, embroidered net, and me-
tallic laces-gold, silver and silver
combined with steel, are among the
newest and most popular of the
weaves.

Some charming gowns have been
made with shoulder capes and Henry
IV. capes of chantilly and embroidered
net. A black cobweb lace covers a
waist of cubic desigh, subduing the
harsh, crude colors into an artlstld
creation.

Another frock in which lace is used
In an unbsual combination has a

- MOUCALL

-FIGURE ONE.

f The lower skirt out on or sewise
-fold of striped gingham is a sugges-

'e tion for home dressmakers,

same trepa.h. T''hei•TOre he m*ny try
to forget the spot, to forget the "robe,"
afnhdlt to fbr•tet tile Lofti. d•radutlily
a v•fl cdmteb betweeft him and God;
the Father is not so near and so dear
as once He was. While He is still his
Heavenly-athert whiloeltihbretterritt
one ti:tlbF~a tll'Hi n@•lttH i "ti1' '
is a ltelt of th•e Midlib t•Obflj 4t1-1i•'Lst
it. lti'th-born clouds h&Ve' hidden
thE'~'ither's facee

'1S ls'-ttf ej i ef~fettt' of "huntOd t
of tileaht' E GbtOdt firtitHe9facfiibt
be in: H iptc~s dc6 witth: asfit~' ui6f
theitrb8t, atid ttI7 ddc not resdlir
that tlteV1 *111 not Ilte a*ay from
HiTf. They carlhot hae' fellowshli
with tih6 Lb•td while thlitF rolaes are
spootidWd' n'" crlin they hbve pIoper
Chittkttkit' lifM w•ile abrAt from the

Loftd. The .le~tfft oft tHlif pofht, the
silehit". deHt3; is tliHt we watch
and keep hutrtblM. To come to the
Lord and smI', "0 Lord, anlOther time
I have failed!' Hbw ashamed. I am!"
is to talt the rikit step. Hitttility'-s
onre of tle veryt founrdationt upon
which all otT1et gfrtes tttit be built.
Sd the Apostle Peter says, "Hutmble
ydurseldit tliettfore under the might3
handn of God,. thAt HI nmdy e*alt you
in dte tiffte "

The'CavliWrtd Bid of Christ,

The nttmnhrt of th6se without spot
or- wr'ilthle of any s•ch things isvery
small, said the pasto. lMany Chris-
tians have not kCpt thlti wedding
i, ,h ' wvith nuffictent care. and thus
have shown their lack of apptefoatlhff'
of the wlddlnk and of their invitgtitli
to attend. If the attention of eeuh be
called to the spots, they try to put
them out of sight, to ignore them, to
declare that everybody has spots on
Shis robe. This is an unwise procedure,
for the robe is our passport into the
kingdom. If the spots are not re-
moved, they grddually become more
and more a hindrance to those who
sock to bhe :,amounted wortliy of a
place in the bride class..

The pastof then reminded his audi-
ence that when the Christian flrmt re-
ceived his robe, it was pure white,
with a certain design stamped there-
on: and that he was expected to em-
broider it with the charactectr-likeness
of the Lord. If he has gotten the
robhe spotted nd bedraggled, he should
go to the Lord in prayer, and persist
until he hnb assurance of forgiveness
and cleansing. We read, "IT we con-
fess our sins, He is faithful and just
to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse
us from all unrighteousness." It is
not merel.y a matter of love. hut of
justice, on out part. The Heavenly

'nther made the arrangement: Jesus
has died, paid our penAlty and Im-
puted of His own merit sufficient to
cleanse all unintentional spots. For-
giveness is to he had for the asking.
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FIGURE TWO,
Plain taffeta and pompadour crepe de
chine lend charm to this amart model.

bodice of lace simply draped, while the
skirt has the tunic of chantilly with a
Pirulair vtvet and at the lottoi. The
lower skirt is also of lace, and a velvet
belt with a gorgeous velvet rose com-
pletes the costume.

After lace comes maline, which Is
richly handsome in black, veiling a
gown of cream-colored lace, girdled by
a brilliant sash.
Organdy is having a great vogue in

Paris. It is used for tunics on gowns
of satin, in both black and white, and
is trimmed with bands of satin, and-
Shades of Past Hot Summers-bands
of fur!

Whole organdy dresses are worn a
great deal, especially with the charm-
ing coatee of taffeta and faile silk.
The very newest of these little wraps
are made of black chiffon velvet. The
materials of winter have invaded the
esmmer. Will the fabrics of summer
dare face winter?

Two simple but charming summer
models are shown in my illustrations.
The first is a dress of striped ging-,
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THE

EIS&SSUL AMN
is in the midst of its

Immense Distribution of

"HEARTK 66

SONGS"
One Volume,

Containing 400 Songs
Nearest and Dearest to
the Hearts of the Millions

Greaot ljyReduced.Size.! Y" !Fuid Size,• x, 9 I-2 inchess

No wonder the masses of the people are seizing the unusual opportunity now offered
by this paper. They couldn't buy " Heart Songs" anywhere for less than
$2.50 in one volume. And to buy the sheet music would cost $12.00 - /
even if you could find it i But the great syndicate of papers in the United
States and Canada now distributing this remarkable treasury of song have
made it possible for every family to own a copy. Ordinary methods of
book-selling could not accomplish this. It is, in fact, not book-selling, but
book-distributing for millions of newspaper readers. That is what it means

to get "Heart Songs" for Six Coupons and the cost of distribution. It is the .[

Ne Plus Ultra of Song Books Everywhere
Rome was not made in a day Neither was "Heart Songs'.' Nor can any real song

book, ever thrown together merely to make a "seller," tapproach this great
song collection. Nor could even a body of the most learned musicians in

4 "he world collaborate for big pay 'and produce a volume equal to "Heart r
Songs"l Because this unique thesaurus of melody means the outpourings
of thousands of hearts, garnered for years, winnowed, and put into one ,
volume. That is why it is today

TheiWheat of Song and Not 'Its Chaff
Excels all other song books in Elaborate Dictionary

16 Full-page Beautifil completeness and accuracy. te Dictionary
Half-tone Portraits of of
the Greatest Singers Arranged in low key for the Musical Terms

whole family.

For Festivals, School and. Church Conerts, and the Family
Many songs arranged for the first time for mixed voices

W Coupon, elsewhere in today's papr, explains terms VM
.o,•.rnt t.Y World SYUdicat L Co., InC.

ham and plain chambray. An entirely
new note of trimming possibilities is
shown in tlh striped gingham, with
Its stripes ,laced crosswise instead
of the usually accepted method of
having them go up and down. The
raglan sleeves are of the stripes, while
the front and tack of the waist and
the straight tunic are of plain tan
chambray.

A silk dress is never amiss In one's
wardrobe, for it will save many an
hour at the ironing table, and is al-
ways ready for emergencies. In the
second illustration is shown a dress
of blue taffeta, with an underwaist
and pleated ruffles extegding across
the back' to the edge of the front, of
white crepe de chine, stamped with a
charming poml):pdour design. This Is
a frock which may serve as a sugges-
tion for many different ways of using
materials. It would he charming in all
one color, and would also be striking
it th, trau t .n n ,,f th, materials were
reversed, and the taffeta used for the
ruffles and the crepe do chino used
for the front of the skirt and over-
waist.
For evening wear and dancing the

frocks are very plain, with long,
straight bodices, which have little or
no trimming upon them.. The skirt is
its own trimming, usually being cut
in a very bouffant effect. The little
fish-tail train seems to have had its
day, for most of the frocks just clear
the floor. Of course, here and there
we see a dinner gown with a round-
cut train, but even that is arranged
so that it may be easily disposed of
if the measure of the dance allures
too strongly.

Capes are having a wonderful vogue,
which will undoubtedly last into the
colder months, At present they are

lined with brilliant and heavily bro-
caded linings. Soft, thickly oiled ma-
terials, such as duvetyne velvet or
plush, will be used for these, and will,
no doubt, be as effective as the capes
in the lighter weight materials. The
winter wraps will undoubtedly be
closer fitting than the summer ones.
The attractive summer tailored suits
are being made with these cape wraps,
and many dresses in such Mnaterials
,' i ]wi,;t\ c(Ir.: lillen :111(i Iiqtlc arL'
made with capce of the same.

A great deal of brocaded silk is be-
ing used by young and old. Evening
slippers are made of the same material
as the gown, or in cloth of gold or
silver, one of the fabrics handsome
enough to wear with these exquisite
gowns.

The trend of hair-dressing seems
to be toward the knot at the nape
of the neck, or high and close to the
head, as most of the new hats are
very closely-fitting turbans.

Fancy ornaments, such as tiny
f;l Iherrs in ditnolnul -sttudded inoiiits,
are worn in the hair. These orna-
ments cannot fail to be most popular,
as they far surpass those worn in
former years

The manufacturers are working
overtime to make new feather fancies
of numidi and ostrich with which to
trim our hats. And our old friend
Dobbin will no doubt come in for his
full share of popularity.

It is a far cry from the little bird
in a tropical forest, to whom we are
so indebted for our aigrettes, to the
stable with its shaggy maned and
long-tailed horse; but from the horse
in the stable comes the greater part
of the wonderful imitation aigrettes
which are replacing so effectively
those obtained at the expense of the

bird's life. This same hair is used
for the horsehair braids and trim-
mings which wear so well. Beware
of imitations, however, for the imita-
tions get sticky and soon lose all lus-
ter, oftentimes getting torn if the
least hit damp.

The veil worn during the spring
aflor te ,ode clledl " •renm"'' is I the
fore-runner of the present style. We
will no longer be snugly pinned Into{
our veils. These come in a variety
of meshes, the most popular being
bordered with dots or lace. For the
devotee of the heavy veil, heavy laces
are arranged on a light elastic, pinned
around the chin and very tight in
the back, the top of the veil with its
elastic edging being so placed at the
edge of the hat brim as to make it
possible for its wearer when she wish-
es to eat luncheon to drop it down
from the top without otherwise disar-
ranging its adjustment.

OVERDONE.

A y--While attending C,ooking
aschool EIthel learned how to boil an
egg in six ways.

Ada-I think it would be a good
deal of trouble to boil an egg in six
ways. I know how to boil it in one
way and get a perfectly satisfactory
result.

Stings or bites of insects that are
followed by swellings, pain or itching
should be treated promptly, as they
are poisonous. BALLARD'S SNOW
LINIMENT counteracts the poison. It
is both antiseptic and healing. Price
25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
George Freisheimer.-Adv,

Seattle's
the Place.
to get away from the
Sunbearable summer
' ,he~t. Enjoy the
delightfully cool
breezes from Puget
Soeud and remem-

tor the-

a Hotel Savoy
In the center of

e lt thilngs---an abso-

building.
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Ijjtely fireproofEUROPEAN PLAN
$St. Or Day Up
tap ot Seatl'i Int•- -

'onCL
"ET oeu The Book

*1 - -- SavesYou
.Money

*Inr itiU Sent free

to any
address.

Our complete catalogue gives yor'
the lowest net prices on all build-
ing materials. Our goods are guar-
anteed and we make prompt ship-
ments everywhere.

Plans for Your New Home-l10
different dwellings in our Plan
Book with estimated cost. Sent
postage prepaid for 150.
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